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TOUR OF WATOPIA LIVE // STAGE 4:
JUNGLE CIRCUIT
WATCH THE MEN RETURN AS JONATHAN LEVIE OF KISS
RACING TEAM DEFENDS HIS YELLOW JERSEY THROUGH
THE DIRT OF THE JUNGLE CIRCUIT

The penultimate race of the Tour of Watopia is being held on Friday 20 March at 7.00pm GMT

with the men heading to the jungle circuit. This is the first major event on the Jungle Circuit

since rolling resistance was introduced which makes bike choice fundamental for the riders as

they head to the dirt. 

The teams include the NTT Continental Cycling Team, Canyon ZCC, Team [DRAFT] and KISS

Racing Team. Both Men’s and Women’s races will be held with a full broadcast production

hosted by Esports presenter and Zwifter, OJ Borg alongside special guest presenters. 
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Tour of Watopia is the first Tour for Zwift with a series leader, who rides in the yellow jersey.

The series leader is determined by who has the most combined points from all the races.

Current series leader, Levie will have all the riders watching his every move as he looks to keep

his points lead or will Ryan Larson of Indoor Specialist be able to catch his lead? 

Previous Zwift Academy winner, Ollie Jones, will be representing Canyon ZCC, the first

professional esports team. He is in strong form having finished fifth in this year’s New Zealand

National Championships. Zwift Academy finalist Alex West also represents the Canyon ZCC

team and will be racing alongside Jones. Canyon ZCC are always a team to watch with Mary

Wilkinson, storming away with the points and yellow jersey, with a 24 point lead in the

women’s series. 

Watch the race here and get recaps of the previous races here.

Want more racing? Also on Friday, the World Tour team, Mitchelton-Scott, will be combining

their men’s and women’s squads for an exhibition mixed-team race through Crit City. Watch it

tomorrow at 9.00am GMT here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lyun17W2iTA&feature=youtu.be
https://zwift.com/uk/video/tour-of-watopia-live
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThTG_k7Qw9c&feature=youtu.be


ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the indoor training phenomenon taking the world by storm. An online platform helping everyone meet
their fitness goals while having tons of fun along the way. Engaging gameplay meets fitness meets a global
community of cyclists and runners. The result? Serious training made fun.
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Meet new friends. Make new rivals. Ride up mountains. Run through jungles. Sprint through real roads made
virtual or cruise across futuristic cities. Fun, flexible year-round training becomes the new normal with Zwift. 

Build strengths and smash weaknesses with thousands of workouts. Train day or night, no matter the weather,
and close the gap between where you are and where you want to be. Looking for something more specific?
Flexible training plans by world-class coaches adjust to your schedule and help get you ready for race day.
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